Chill Box CB8000

Air Conditioned Air Supply System
Thank you for purchasing your CB8000. The world’s finest in
Air-Conditioned/Fresh Air- Respiratory Systems!

IMPORTANT - BEFORE USING:
DO NOT place your unit on your rig or in the field without
making sure the unit is working 100% per start-up instruction
included in your packet. Shipping damages may occur and
your warranty DOES NOT cover shipping damages.
Our Carrier covers the shipping damages should they occur.
Any unit that has been used will not be considered for
insurance or claim.There are ABSOLUTELY no refunds,
TCB will REPAIR/REPLACE if there is a warranty issue with
your CB8000, that our Service Department feels requires
special attention. If you are instructed to return to the system
for repairs/warranty, you will need to obtain an RMA# from
TCB, to return unit.
Please visit our website at
www.tennesseechillbox.com for instructions on how to return
ship and return address.
When you receive your CB8000 System, and you feel it is not
working properly, or you have any questions with the start-up
procedure, please contact the Service Department immediately or the Main Office. We are here to HELP!

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE:

Main Office:
(423) 710-1476
Service Department: (239) 322-2103
Sale/Administration: (239) 826-1829

It is your responsibilty to maintain your system and filter,(wash
daily if needed or air blow dirt and debris to properly clean
filter) and REPLACE front filter when needed (approximately
every 30-60 days depending on use and care) available
directly from Tennessee Chill Box. Your side vents on the unit
need to be kept clean and free of dust and debris daily, or
depending on usage. Also, periodically tilt your unit forward
slightly, and with a water hose, spray very lightly starting at
the top of your front intake air conditioning coil, moving side to
side, until your reach the bottom of the coil. Then to blow off
the excess water from the coil until dry. Proceed with normal
start up procedures. This will maintain and extend the life of
your system. Repeat as often as you feel necessary. If you
have any questions on how to follow this procedure, please
feel free to phone the Service Department for directions. With
proper care and maintenance of your system, it will offer you
the BEST quality of cool fresh air for your breathing needs.

www.TennesseeChillBox.com  (423) 710-1476
9900 Blue Springs Road, Harrison, Tennessee 37341

